
AAASP Executive Board Meeting
Williamsburg, Virginia

April 25-28, 1996

Board Members Present: Penny McCullagh, President; Tara Scanlan, Past-President; Maureen Weiss, President
Elect; Neil Widmeyer, Social Psychology Chair; John Heil, Health Psychology Chair; John Salmela,
Intervention/Performance Enhancement Chair; Vikki Krane, Secretary-Treasurer, Dale Pease, Publications
Director; Christine Buntrock, Student Representative; and Judith Lacertosa, Conference Manager was present too.

1. Call to Order. McCullagh called the Executive Board meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. She welcomed the new
EB members, thanks them for their timely reports, and gave a special thanks to Widmeyer for his efforts putting
together the conference program.

2. Approval of Fall Minutes. It was moved (Scanlan) and seconded (Widmeyer) to accept the Monday September
25, 1995 minutes. It also was moved (Scanlan) and seconded (Heil) to accept the October 1, 1995 minutes. Both
motions passed (6 in favor, 3 abstentions).

3. Past-President Report/Conference Update. Scanlan provided an overview ofprogress towards the 1996
conference. She began by stating her thanks to Judith Lacertosa for her assistance as the Conference Manager.
Also, she thanked Widmeyer and the program committee members for their work on the conference program.

Scanlan described that the international theme for the conference is coming to fruition. Although our international
PR was limited (e.g., hand carried posters, association newsletters), it appears to have been very effective. She also
summarized what information was to be published in the next newsletter. Scanlan pointed out that there is a more
extensive tour set up than in past years, including pre- and during-conference activities (e.g., pub tour, ghost tour,
grand ole opry). Each tour is inclusive of transportation. All deadlines for signing up for tours are the same as
early conference registration deadlines. Scanlan noted that we have a travel agent to take care ofconference travel
arrangements (for North American attendees).

Scanlan also described the President's Reception that will take place after the Wednesday night reception. It will be
held in the President's suite. Invited guestswill include: Past Presidents, international guests, invited speakers, all
nominees for AAASP offices, committee chairs, and EB members. The Saturday night banquet will be a
traditional colonial multi-course dinner that.is served family style. The main dishes will be continuously refilled
during a 1 1/2 hour time period. After-dinnerentertainment will include a Town Crier and the Colonial Dancers,
who will do traditional dances and then teach the dances.

Additional conference highlights include the Coleman Griffith Address by Lew Hardy, which will befollowed by
announcement of the DIS.· Then a fife and band come in and a Town Crier will do a roll call of nations. The
Sterling Company will have tickets for Busch Gardens, Colonial Williamsburg, and Jamestown available in the
lobby of the conferencecenter, We will have 3 shuttles that go from the Magruder Inn to Williamsburg.

Concerning hotel accommodations, we have negotiated for four complementary suites which will be used by some
of the Keynote Speakerse . The speakers were given the option of sharing a suite with another invited speaker or
having a single room

The registration fees for Continuing Education workshops were increased by $5. Current fees are $70 for
professionals and $45 for students.

Scanlan described some changes in the Newsletter procedures related to the conference. In the past, we sent out a
separate conference announcement mailing, followed up with information in the Newsletter. This year, however,
we have already done a lot ofPR for the conference. Thus, all conference information will be included in the
Newsletter which will be sent out on time and 1st class. Because it is a 1st class mailing, we may not be able to
send membership directory with it.
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ACTION: Pease will (a) look into the price ofsending the membership directory in the Ist class mailing
with the Newsletterversus sending it separately by bulk mail, and (b) implement the least expensive
manner of sending the membership directory to the members.

ACTION: All section Heads will give Krane keynote speakers' contact information by May 15. Krane
will add the speakers to the membership database so that they receive the summer Newsletter,with

.membershipextending through 1997. .

Scanlan also addressed several budgetary items related to the conference. It was indicated that costs associated
with the invited speakers stayedconsistent with past costs, even though all the speakers are from outside North
America. It wasexpressly acknowledged that our costs are low since several speakers are paying someexpenses
personally or through their university.

Discussion continued related to the three international speakers in the Health Psychologysection. Since the I/PE
and Social PsychologyChairs did not spend their allocated $300 for speakers, it was suggested that the remainder
(about $500) be allocated to curtail the health speakers' expenses. Hell also asked whether wecould help fund Lars
Erik Unestah1 or possiblyprovide free membership to the invited health speakers.

ACTION: The Section Heads will further discuss this issue and tell McCullagh and Scanlan their
decision.

Scanlan noted that wehave already committed registration waivers to the international health symposium speakers.
She would like to give more "perks" to these people ifpossible.

Widmeyer reiterated that AAASP does not provide funding for members who present in invited symposiumsunless
they are a keynote speaker. He also stated the need for money to be available for cross area speakers.

4. ' ~nior Section Head Report on the Program. Widmeyer described that this is the largest: number of
submissionsever, hence we also have the largest number of presentations. To accommodate the increased number
of presentations, the conference will go later,into the evening (6:45), colloquia time slots have been decreased, and
there are more presentations taking place each time slot. Overall, he noted the high quality of the program

Widmeyeralso described that abstracts that did not get a high rating as a verbal presentation, originally were
moved to be poster presentations (n=I40). However, many had to be cut from the program because their format
wasnot amenable to a poster (e.g., symposia could not become posters). Then additional posters were cut from the
program to control for quality (n posters = 100). Much discussion ensued regarding how to balance quality
control, the rejection rate, and costs.

ACTION: Each Section Head will provide McCullagh with a summary sheet of acceptancesand
rejectionsfor their section. Also, the number of submissions and rejections will be published in the
Newsletter. McCullagh will provide the rejection rates to Pease for the Newsletter.

Widmeyercontinued to discuss the program, noting that all sessions are contained in content themes (e.g., a whole
day on parental involvement). The Section Heads tried to avoid compartmentalizing sectionsby health, social, and
intervention, and have focused on cross sectional, or professional issues themes. Widmeyeracknowledgedthe .
important work of the other Section Heads, Student Representative, and all reviewers.

ACTION: Widmeyer will write a time line of the Senior Section Head duties and procedures. This is
due to McCullagh before the fall EB meeting.

Please note: If mailing express mail to Canada, use Federal Express. Do not use UPS (upS packages
tend to get held up in Canadian customs).
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5. Conference Recommendations. McCullaghdirected discussion regarding recommendations brought forth by
EB membersrelated to the conference.

(a) Clients as Invited Speakers. Scanlan providedthe history of this proposal: this issueemergedduring
EB discussionand lPE committeediscussionabout potential high profile femaleathletes or coachesfor
the CG speaker. The EB developeda list of potential speakers that were passed on to the IPE committee.
Rotella mentionedthat he works with a very successful LPGA golferand wanted to ask her to speak at
AAASP. Committeemembersdiscussedthe ethical implications involvedin this issue.

The EB discussed thepotential concernsand benefits related to having clients as invited speakers. It
generallywasagreed that clients who wouldbe invited wouldbe adults who couldwaiveconfidentiality
and thus be appropriate speakers. It wasagreed that a policyon this issue was not necessary becausethe
ethics code covers this and related issues.

(b) Moving up the Invited Speaker SelectionTime Frame. Scanlan forwardedthis issue, and Widmeyer
noted that it wouldbe difficult to move thedate for inviting speakersprior to September I because of the
time it takes to interact with committeemembers, and then invite speakers. For example, ifone person is
invited and cannot attend the conference, then committeeapprovalwouldbe needed beforea second
person is invited. However, Scanlan noted that each section committeealready should have a 2 year list of
potential speakers, thus invited speakers should not have to be approvedby the committeeagain.

Widmeyeralso noted the need to balance topics/perspectives and wasconcernedthat the SectionHead
may not be able to do that well ifyou have a ranked list of names in similar areas. McCullaghsuggested
that committeesshould be aware of this potential problem and have a diverse list of future speakers.

DECISION: Keynote speakers will be invited before September 1 ofthe year prior to the conference.
This will allow announcements in the Fall and Winter journals and the Fall AAASPNewsletter.

(c) InternationallyPublicizing theConference. Scanlan explained that weneed a more effective and
efficient means to publicize the conferencearound the world. The EB suggestedhaving an international
data base kept by the International Committeefor advertising purposes.

DECISION: The International RelationsCommitteewill be charged to developstrategiesfor
international publicityfor the AAASPconference.

(d) Increase theHonoraria for Invited Speakers. Widmeyerproposedthat weincrease honoraria for
KeynoteSpeakersfrom $300 to $400. It wassuggestedthat AAASPneeds to maintain a "classact" and
adequatelycompensatespeakers. Additionaldiscussionfocusedon the need to reallocatemoneyfor
invited speakerswho address professionalor cross-sectionareas. The current structure of having $300
allocatedto each sectionfor invited speakers does not providefor cross-sectional speakers.

DECISION: (1) The honoraria for keynote speakerswill be increased to $500. (2) Total moneyfor
invited speakerswill be increased from $1800 to $2000. In place of allocating each section$300for
invitedspeakers, $500 will be availablefor additional invited speakers in all areas. This procedurewill be
implementedfor the 1997 conference.

(e) Honoraria and Per Diem for Invited Speakers. Krane proposedthat for all invited speakers, their
name, mailing address, amount of honoraria and per diem. and travel arrangements (i.e., arrive and
departuredates) be given to the secretary-treasurerat least 2 weeksprior to the conference. She then can
have checks ready at the conferencefor these individuals.
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Further discussion addressed the potential need for Section Heads or Committee Chairs who invite
speakers to be able to take them to lunch withoutbeing constrained by the per diem. The need to treat the
speakerswith class and respect was reiterated.. Scanlan further suggested that in a letter, SectionHeads
should let speakers know up front the per diem amount.

DECISION: The Secretary-Treasurerwill bring to the conferencea check for the honoraria and cash for
per diem for each invited speaker. This will be given to the individual who invited the speaker, who then
will give it to the speaker. The per diem will be $35/day, a full per diem amount will be allocated for
Speakers' full travel days. Itwasalso agreed that Section Heads maytake invited speakers to lunch
(within reason).

ACTION: Krane will add line items on AAASP expense forms for these expenses.

(f) Conference Registration Desk Procedures. Krane, Scanlan, and Lacertosa will discuss these in depth.

(g) Student Ambassadors. Buntrock proposed that weselect Student Ambassadors who will meet
designated international professionalatteDdees·at thefirst night of the conference. The students will
introduce the international attendees to EB members and other AAASP members, and orient them to the
AAASP conference.

DECISION: A Student Ambassadorprogram will be implementedfor the 1996conference.

ACTION: Buntrock will fully develop the description and procedures for Student Ambassadors,and
include it in thepolicy manual and Student Representativejob description. She also will find small flags
that can be placed on international members' name tags.

(h) Student Regional Reoresentative Designation on Conference Name Tags (proposedby Buntrock).

DECISION: Conference name tags indicate student regional representative status.

ACTION: Buntrock will provide this information to Krane at least 2 weeks prior to the conference.

(i) Time Allocations on ConferenceProgram. Widmeyer proposed thatthe time on the conference
program be allocated to each sectionbased onthe number ofsubmissions in each area.

DECISION: At this time, the EB will continue to consider this proposal and the Section Heads will
prepare suggestions about how to best implement it.

6. Adjournment. The EB adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Friday, April 26, 1996

7. Call to order. McCullagh convened the EB meeting at 8:00 a.m.

8. Review of the minutes.

9. Work Groups (8:15-9:30)
(a) ConferenceProgram - Widmeyer,Heil, Salmela, Lacertosa, and Buntrock continued to work on the
conferenceprogram.

(b) Life Skills Report Review - Weiss, McCullagh, Pease, and Krane reviewedthe Life Skills Report
submittedby Dave Yukelson, former chair of Outreach Committee. Much discussion ensued concerning
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the content and presentation of the material. It wasagreed that feedback wouldbe provided to Yukelson,
and that this should remain his personal project and the AAASP name be removed from it.

10. Budget Issues. Krane presented the 1995year end financial report anddiscussed the budget and financial
-standingof AAASP. General questions about the budget were addressed. .

McCullagh summarized the budget anddiscussed "bottomline" issues. It waspointed out that AAASPoperations
cost $76,000, yet membership income is only $58,000. The conferenceproceeds makes up the difference.
McCullagh presented that she is not comfortablewith this; the members who come to the annual conferenceend
up supporting much of the Association's activities.

Krane and McCullagh noted that we are still making improvements on our bookkeeping, and that we are getting
more detailed each year. Both plan to continue this trend McCullagh proposed, that we have an accountant verify
the books everyyear. Additionally, the new AAASPExpense Forms were reviewed, and the conferencebudget
wasreviewedandcompared to recent conferences.

DECISION: The Secretary-Treasurerwill have an accountant verify the books every year.

ACTION: Krane contact Fugjita with ISSP about possible Japananese members. She will get contact
information from Salmela.

11. Committee Reports.

Ita. Continuing Education. Laura Finch is the CE Chair. Weiss noted that new chairs for this committee need
to be selected in August SO they can be prepared to develop theCE program at theconference. Issues related to this
committee were discussed Concern was voiced about having non-certified people address issues related to private
practice or consulting in CE workshops. It also.wasnoted that a policy is needed for Continuing Education
Workshop registration. the number of attendees in each session and cut-off dates for registration. McCullagh then
described the4 workshops for the 1996 conference.

ACTION: Continuing Education Committee will develop a proposal for appropriate policy regarding
CE workshopsfor the Fall EB meeting.

Inher report, Finch suggested that a Continuing Education data base be maintained. Krane suggested that it
should be on Microsoft Works 4.0 to be compatiblewith the Secretary-Treasurer data bases. The Continuing
Education Chair will oversee the maintenance of the database.

ACTION: Krane will communicate with Finch about a CE database.

McCullagh noted that this committee needs to develop a rotation of members for continuity. This rotation should
be described in the policy manual.

ACTION: (1) Scanlan will ask Finch to continue as chair for another year. (2) McCullagh will ask
Finch to develop CE Committee policies for the AAASP policy manual.

Salmela voiced concern that the honoraria for CE presenters seems low (currently $300). Scanlan explained that
50010 participants are students and pay less than professional participants.· Still, even the professional members pay
relatively little for CE workshops. The workshops are more of a professional service, than invited workshop. This
issue wasdiscussed at length. It wassuggested that we increase the honoraria by a small amount to keep up with
inflation. However,it also was noted that last year first time we made money on these and we are still early in the
developmentof continuing education. At this time no changes will be made in CE presenter honoraria.
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lIb. Intemational Relations Committee Report. Gloria BaIague is the Chair of this committee. The committee
is currently consideringindividualsfor the DIS program. Goals of the committeeinclude promotingcross-cultural
research. Scanlan mentioned issues related to the DIS program. First. the committeeneeds to addresshow to
obtain and circulatevitae of potential DISs. A policyabout this needsto be developed. Second,Scanlan
consideredwhether we shouldbeconcemed that the first two DISs are from the UK. Finally, the type of awards
given were discussed(e.g., woodenplaque, paper certificate).

ACTION: McCullagh will ask the committeeto help with international communications, and to develop
an international data base in MicrosoftWorks4.0. Also, McCullagh will coordinatewith the committee
about the appropriateawards.

Hc. Development Committee Report. Karen Cogan. chair, reportedthat the committeeis in an information
gathering mode right now. Theyneed to find options,and then work through them. Goals of the committee
include developingan informationalbrochure, developing a purpose statement. and increasing the use of Amerivox
phone cards. McCullaghor Keith Henschen(whooriginally suggesteduse of the card) will present the phone
cards again at business meeting. Cogan is trying to get Russ Pate to cometo AAASPand present information
about obtaining grants. This also would help interfaceAAASPwith ACSM

The EB membersdiscussedat length the purpose statementand informationalbrochureproposedby the
CertificationCommittee. Concern wasvoicedabout the title "Connectingthe mind and body." It maybe
misleading,'hencealternatives should be generated.

In the section"AAASPAreas of Inquiry," several suggestionswere made: (a) in the l/PE statement.the first bullet
should read "development and implementationof strategiesfor improvingperformanceof participantsof all ages
and skill levelsacross a variety ofphysical activitycontexts." (b) In the social psychology section. replacethe
bulleted informationwith "psychological processes occurring within and betweenindividualsand groups in the
context of physicalactivity." (c) In the health psychology section.add "and health concernsunique to athletes."

In.the section "What Sport Psychology Personnel DO" additional suggestionswere forwarded: (a) change the
section heading to "Services" and delete next line; (b) change "Performance Enhancement" sectionheading to
"Intervention;"(c) at the third bullet. replace "workingwith" with "consultationwith;" (d) at the fourth bullet.
delete "determiningwaysto" and replace with "with considerationof gender, competitivelevel, etc.;"(e) add a
secondbullet in research "communicatingresearch findings through publications,presentations, and workshops;".
(f) in the research sectionchange "kids" to children. what motivateschildren to participate.

In the section "What we need", in the secondbullet. award should be awards. In the statisticsabout athletic well
being, each one needs to be contextualizedand the statistics should be very specific.

ACTION: McCullagh will providethis feedback to the DevelopmentCommittee.

The EB discussedthe vastness of developmentand promotingand marketing sport psychology and acknowledge
the progressof this committee.

The Development committeeproposedthat AAASPimplement an Annual fund. All EB membersfelt that this was
a good idea. Howto implement it wasdiscussedat length. Scanlan noted that it needsto be launched
appropriately, we need to raise matching funds, and target or identifywhere funds may go (e.g., an individual may
opt to donate to specificarea). Hell suggestedthat we put unused funds encumberedfor the ResearchGrants into
the fund to have a beginning and all EB membersconcurred. Overall, the EB felt that this is a great idea, but that
it needs to be more fully developed before it is launched.

Hd. Divenity Committee Report. Micheal Sachs, Chair, proposedthat a letter from the Diversitycommitteebe
sent with acceptanceletters to presentersat the conference. The letter submitteddescribedthat all presentations
should address diversity/multicultural issues. Much discussionensuedconcerning the letter. The EB members
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agreed with theconcept but felt a separate letter wasnot be needed. Rather, it wasagreed that a statement will be
added to acceptance letters noting that AAASP is committed to diversity and when appropriate, issues of diversity
should be included in presentations. Additionally, the EB members suggestedthat a column in the Newsletter
should reiterate this message.

He. Certification Committee Report. Rich Gordin, Chair, submitted a report noting that the committeehas
reviewedapplicants for certified consultant status, has written a column for the Newsletter.

llf. Organization Outreach Committee Report. In her report, Linda Petlichkoff, Chair, noted that thebrochure
describing AAASPcertification is complete and the "What is Sport Psychology" brochure is still in progress.

Hg. JASP Report. Bert Carron, Editor, submitted two recommendations. First, it wasproposed that authors
who make major changes at the stage of galley proofs should be charged for these changes. EB membersagreed
that authors should not make more than minor changes (e.g.,.typos) at this stage of the editorial process. It was
further noted that the APA StyleManual (4th edition) states that major changes at this point are not allowed and
costs will be incurred by authors. As such, a policyby AAASPis not necessary,

ACTION: Weisswill share with Carron the information that she incorporates into her letters to authors
forRQES.

The second proposal by Carron was that JASP Section Editors and Editorial Board Members should not be
required to be active members of AAASP. The EB members felt strongly that these individuals be AAASP
members. The rationale included: (a) JASP is the officialjournal of AAASP, (b) AAASP is responsiblefor all
aspects of JASP (e.g., financial, content, etc.), (c) these positions should reward and recognize AAASP members,
(d) there are many strong people in AAASP to act in these roles, (e) theeditorial board meets during the
conference and indivic1u:als have to be member to attend conference, and (1) the EB approves editorial board
members andsection heads. Itwasfurther suggested that non-members should be employedas reviewersand that
a separate categorybe developed for non-AAASP members (e.g., Albert Bandura) who would be highly involved '
in 'thejournal such as Consulting Editor. .

DECISION: The editor, section headsand editorial board members must be AAASPmembers and
approvedby the EB. External non-member guest reviewers should be employed and a separate category

, be developed. Carron will work on a designation for this.

Hh.NCAA Concerns. McCullagh briefly outlined the history of the issue of sport psychologistsworking with
college teamsbeing considered as a team coach by the NCAA She described that this is an interpretation of a
bylaw, not.the actualbylaw. McCullagh ami CraigWrisberg will askfor a meeting in Kansas with Stephen
Mallonee, Director of Legislative Servicesto discuss the issue.

ACTION: KRANE will payfor our NCAA membership.

Hi. Graduate Tracking Committee Report. The manuscript developedfrom the Graduate Tracking survey was
'reviewedby some EB members prior to the meeting. Discussion concerning this report addressed that: (a) the
manuscript must undergo full review for JASP, and (b) the Journal Editor and President must communicate
throughout the review process to be sure the content does not change and that inaccuracies or changes in
interpretation do not occur.

Further discussion addressed whether this should actuallybe an article in the Newsletter rather than a journal
article. Scanlan described that last year it was agreed that the EB approves technical reports and if report not
accepted as a technical report, then it is AAASP's property and cannot be submitted elsewhere. Additionally, last
year this committee wasled to believe that they could developa manuscript from their technical report.
McCullagh developed new reporting forms for committees so it would be clear that all reports did not
automatically appear on conference programs or in publications.
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DECISION: (1) It was moved (Hell), seconded (pease) and approved (7 for, 2 abstain) that the Graduate
Tracking Report becomes a technical report for the AAASP archives. (2a) The authors of the Graduate
Tracking Report may submit the manuscript to a journal of their choice. (2b) Ifsubmitted, any indication
of AAASP involvement should be removed from text and put into author note to maintain blind review
process..

Hj. Other Report. Sachs proposed that AAASP implement a 1-8oo-AAASPphone number to provide the
membership with a mechanism for gaining information. EB membersdiscussed the implications this (e.g., costs,
who would respond, etc.).

DECISION: It was agreed that an 800 phone line is not neededbecause there already is easy access to
information (e.g., the AAASP web site and use of e-mail).

ACTION: McCullagh will communicate the EB's decision to Sachs.

12. ·BihicaBeport. The EB discussed the submitted ethics report. Support for the document wasvoiced. It also
was agreed that Dan Gould will present the document in the Fellow's meeting. It was reiterated that only Fellows
can vote on the document and the President will oversee the meeting and send a letter to Fellowsthis summer to
insure a quorum at the meeting.

ACTION: McCullagh will reviewthe Constitution and determine the specific proceduresfor the
Fellow'smeeting (e.g., what makes up a quorum and who can speak at meeting).

13. President-Elect Report. Weiss reported that the DorothyHarris Young ScholarlPractitioner award
committee was composed ofSueZiegler, BraceHale, and Dave"CollinS,all Harris students. The 1996 recipient
will be Judy VanRaalte. The Dissertation Award committeewasDavid Dzewa1towski, Thelma Horn, and Peter
Crocker. The recipient will be Tom Raedeke, University of Oregon, currently at the University ofColorado. The
Fellows Committee agreed that Bruce Hale will receive Fellow status." Weiss suggested that wemay need to revisit
the criteria for Fellow statusat the Fall EB meeting.

14. President Report. McCullagh reported that the grant committee reviewedfive proposals and decided to fund:
Melissa Chase and Robin Vealey, $1750; Joan Duda, $350; and Carl Hyashi, $700.

McCullagh also discussed AAASP insurance. "It was reviewedthat we have coverage for the associationbut notfor
individual CCs. She checked into APA insurance information, but learned that it will only be helpful for APA
members. At this time, McCullagh is still looking into insurance options with the goal of providing information to
CCs about how/where purchase insurance.

McCullagh reported that we now havea World Wide Website for AAASP. It can be reached through applied
sport psychologyand sport psychology. We need to solicit a volunteer to maintain our website and keep it up to
date.

The issue of sponsorships for the conference and other AAASP activities wasdiscussed at length. Human Kinetics
is interested in sponsoring the Coleman Griffith lecture. Rainer Martens proposed that he contribute $1000 in
exchange for exhibitspace, and 2 conference registration waivers (not including the banquet, etc). Much
discussion addressed his proposal as well as alternative counter proposals. It was decided to offer a counter
proposal.

ACTION: McCullagh will contact Martens and offer our counter proposal: $1000 fora title sponsorship
(e.g., HK Social Psych lecturejfor any section keynote for 3 years or $3000 for a title sponsorshipof the
CGlecture.
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15. Work Groups
(a) Exhibitor fees were discussedby Scanlan, Krane, andPease, and a new policywill be establishedby
next year.

(b) The ConferenceProgram group continued to work on the program.

16. Adjournment. The EB adjourned for dinner at 8:10 p.m.

Saturday, April 27, 1996

17. Call to Order. McCullagh called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

18. Secretary-Treasurer Report. Krane discussed the developmentof CC identificationcards. The card will
contain the official title CC, AAASP; the year, and the individual's name.

ACTION: Krane will chose the specificcolor of the card andfinalize it.

Krane proposed that we include the EB and committee chairs contact information in Newsletter.

DECISION: EB and committee chairs contact information will be published in Newsletter.

ACTION: Peasewill <a) include this information in the Publication Directorjob description, and (b)
include this information in subsequentNewsletters.

19. Publkation Director Report. Pease reported that he has not yet has not purchased a printer, but he is looking
into the best type to obtain. Currently he has access to a printer throughhis department

Peasealso addressed. the issue of selling spacein our Newsletterfor advertisements; he has had threerequests to
buy advertisement space. Pease recommendedthat wedo not do this at this time. The EB membersdiscussed this
issue at length. It was noted that currently wedo not have a policyconcerning this issue. The EB consensuswas
that welike the newsletter as it is and do not want it filled with advertisements. However, it also was suggested
that this may offer a mechanism for AAASPto make some money. Various suggestionswere discussed.

DECISION: AAASP will sell advertising spaceonly on the inside of the back cover. This space will be
called the Sport PsychologyMarket Place. Only goods (e.g.; books, equipment), not the servicesof
individuals, will be advertised.

Action: (1) With the approval of the President, Past-President, and President-Elect,Pease include
advertisements in next newsletter. (2) Pease will determine reasonableand fair prices.

20. Senior SectionHead Report. Widmeyerproposed that we do not include the abstracts ofkeynote addresses-in
theabstract book. He noted that it was difficult for speakers to have an abstract ready that far inadvanceof their
talk. The EB concurred and McCullagh added that weshould include the names of the speakers andthe titles of
their talks in the abstract book.

ACTION: Weill will include the speakers' names and the titles of keynoteaddresses in the archives.

It was noted that the keynote speakers are encouragedto publish their papers in JASP. Scanlan suggestedthat we
consider having a special health psychologyJASP issue based on the international health speakersat the 1996
conference. Concerning the JASP publications of conferencepresentations it was noted that: the Presidents'
Address and CG papers are reviewedfor editorial concerns only, the other keynotepapers also receivespecial
considerationand are reviewedby JASP Editor, and are identified as the AAASPkeynoteaddress.
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ACTION: Section Heads should make surethe appropriate journalsection head hears the keynote talk
and proactively pursuesk~ speaker to submit a paper to JASP. The Journal Editor should be .
proactiveconcerning this too. WidJneyer will copy the letter to the Keynote that includes an invitation to
Submit the address to JASP to the Editor and appropriate SectionEditor. He also will ask the Editor,
SectionEditors, and Section-Headsto talk the speakers at the conference and to encourage them to publish
talk in JASP. This procedure will be added to the Section Head duties.

21. Health Psychology Report. Heil discussed the current status of the Coaches Seminar that will take place on
Wednesday,prior to the conference.

ACTION: Heil will provide copies of the mailing list of health psychologytarget people to Krane and
the International Committee and keep a copy for Health Psychology files.

22. Intervention'Performance Enhancement Report. Salmela reportedthat the IPE committee has been
formed. Members are Burton, Connelly, Crocker, Kiltie, Shaw, and Taylor. He noted that he will help Heil
develop an Excel template of the conference program.

23. Student Representative Report. Buntrock reported that there were about 6 student regional conferences
conducted. Generally, they each had about 40-50 attendees and 15-25 student presentations. Other issues
discussed included student communications and regional representative contacts with small schools. Since there
has been little response to the contacts with small schools, it may be time to stop doing this - - we may have
contacted most schoolsby now.

ACTION: (1) Buntrock will make a recommendation to the new Student Representative whether or not
to continue.this practice. (2) Buntrock will begin a student archives including information on the
regional am:fetenoes. (3) Krane will send Buntrock information on the Midwest Sport Psychology
symposium held at BGSU.

.24. 1998 Site Selection - President-Elect. Weiss noted that the regional rotation for the 1998'conference is the
North East. She has been considering sites in the Boston area. McCullagh traveledwithweiss to visit about 9
sites in Boston and on Cape.Cod. Weiss presented the three top choices: Tara Hyannis, Sea Crest (Cape Cod), and
Sheraton (Boston). The top choice is the Tara Hyannis. Conference dates are September 23-27. Weiss noted that
she wasable to get good room rates and that there are a lot of positive intangible reasons to go there too (personnel
working with). The 1999 region will be the North West.

24. Leadenhip Pool Discussion. The EB members brainstormed potential nominees for President, Secretary
Treasurer, Health PsychologyChair, and Student Representative.: Weiss will start contacting individuals before the
conference.

25. Reorganization of the Executive Board Discussion. One to concern for the high wolk load ofEB members,
discussion addressedhow to off-load positions. It wasvoiced that some EB membersare overloadedby their
AAASP responsibilities, it is difficult to get individuals to run for officebecause of the workloadand we often ask
EB members to do things theyare not trained to do (e.g., conference negotiations and planning, accounting and
budgeting). Each position's responsibilities were considered: the publication director job becomes routine; the
secretaIy-treasurer gets overloaded; the presidents spend too much timedoing non-presidential chores (i.e.,
conferenceplanning), theyhave 3 different roles and do many things that could be done by some one else; the
section heads have a heavy period during conference program preparation, but are lessbusy the rest ofthe year; the
senior section head puts in a lot of time for conference and program planning. A variety of suggestionswere
forwarded: (a) Split the secretaIy-treasurer into two positions: a treasurer who works with the budget and
membership, and a secretaIy who would work closelywith the president. (b) Havea.conference manager elected as
an EB member, and who has a committee to share conference duties. (c) Hire a half-time business/conference
manager. (d) Employ a conference management service to assume conference responsibilities. (e) Employ an
executive director who will take on the duties of business and conference management.
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As these suggestions were·discussed, thefollowing considerations werevoiced: (a) weneed continuity in the
conferencelbusinessmanager position, (b) we need to be prepared for our continued growth, (c) we need to be
prepared to take on current and future responsibilities, (d) weneed to get the presidents out of the "conference
.business," (e) we may need to raise membership dues to support the best solution, (t) we will need some one to
oversee and review the activities of a professional service ifhired, (g) a business manager to the president could
off load the president, and get the past-president and president-elect more involved in presidential duties, (h) the
business and conference managers may need to be separate because they involve two different types of skills,

ACfION: McCullagh will (a) develop a list of what duties can be farmed out to a service and (b)
explore opportunities with at least three management companies and get proposals from each. These
proposals shouldinclude separately listed costs for the different activities they may do. She will have firm
proposals by these companies by the fall EB meeting.

26. USOC AAASP Liaison Update. McCullagh reported that we are moving forward. Jean Williams is the
liaison from AAASPto the USOC..Currently, application forms are being developed.

27. Adjournment. The EB adjourned at 12:30 for lunch and an area tour.

28. can to Order. McCullagh called the EB to order at 5:30.

29. EB Recommendations. Krane voiced concerns about international communications. Now thatwe have a
web site that would enhance communications. The CC list and membership forms should be included on the web.

Buntrock made several recommendations: (a) AAASPdevelop a list of internships sites for students. Discussion
ad~ the logistics involved andooncernsabout keeping it up to date. (b) Buntrock raised thequestion of
whether or not the regional student conferences could use the AAASP name. It was noted that since AAASP
student members run conference, it can be called a regional AAASP conference. It wassuggested that students let
the President know when these conferences are occurring, so the President can send a welcomiilg statc;ment (c)
Buntrock noted that some regional representatives requested reimbursement for expenses. The EB members
concurred that wewould not do this at this time because students will no longer be doing mailing to small schools.

ACTION: Buntrock will (1) start a student AAASP computer network so students can communicate
about internship sites. Also, at the student meeting this issue should be discussed and a volunteer(s)
sought to begin and maintain the computer network, (2) Contact and meet at the conference with all
students who organized regional student conferences at the conference. (3) Get fliers on all AAASP
regional conferencesand send them to the president-elect for the archives. (4) Add this information to
student representative position statement. (5) Forward to Weiss a revised position description for regional
student lepiesentatives (indicating the eliminationofcontaeting small schools) and a revised position
description for student representative (indicating that individual will coordinating regional conferences).

DECISION: Secretary-Treasurerwill provide mailing labels for regional conferences upon request.

Widmeyernoted that sometimes attendance atthe fall EB meeting may cost more than ifone chose to attend the
conferenceon their own (e.g., having to fly rather than drive to be here for in time for the EB meeting). Expenses
incurred by EB members wasdiscussed-at length. Historically, EB membersonly were reimbursed ifAAASP
could afford to do so. It wasagreed that EB members get many perksand do not need additional expensescovered.

Heil discussed developing an athletic training interest group who would create liaisons with NATA. He noted their
importancebecause NATA has rewritten their guidelines with a stronger emphasis on sport psychology. Heil
suggestedthat AAASP has an opportunity to provide this within our current structure, possibly as a subgroupof
the Outreach Committee.
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ACTION: McCullagh will askone of the people listed in the recommendation (Francis Flint or Laura
Kenow) to be on the Organization Outreach Committee. That person could then ask these others to help
when they develop a plan.

Heil proposed that a Sport Critical Incident Stress Debriefing Servicebe created by AAASP. He suggested that we
create a servicegroup to develop a sport critical incident debriefing service. It may include acting as an
information resource, training facilitators, or providing direct and supportive services. Concerns were voiced by
EB members that this is not something we include in our certification requirements and therefore is outside the
expertise of AAASP. It wassuggested that first, AAASP may offer a pre-conference workshop OIl this topic. At
this time, EB members concurred that more information is needed before a decision can be made.

ACTION: Beil will obtain more information on this proposal for the next EB meeting.

The need to developa mechanism to increase the CCs involvement and input in decisions related to certification
was discussed. McCullagh proposed that we have CC on-the EB, have a CC committee to address these issues, or
havethe CCselect a chair to act as a liaison to the EB. It wasfurther suggested that a separate Certified
Consultant Committeebe formed. This committee would address tasks and issues separate from the current
Certification Review Committee (who review and enforcement certification guidelines). Also discussed wasthe
need to obtain legal counsel for certification committees.

DECISION: We will have a meeting a the conference for CCs and ask them to consider this proposal.

ACTION: McCuUagh will write letter of invitation and go to the meeting to introduce this concept to
theCCs.

Salmela suggestedthat AAASP consider implementing electronic communications and conference submissions in
the future.

Scanlan brought up two procedural issues: (a) the Graduate Tracking Committee needs to be abolishedbecause
they finished their charge, and (b) the status ofthe Mentoring Committee, currently in suspension, should be
considered (i.e., dropped, or reinstated). The mentoring Committee was charged to address issues dealing with
students.

DECISION: It wasmoved, (Scanlan), seconded (pease) and passed (unanimous) that the Graduate
Tracking Committee be dropped and the mentoring committeebe kept in suspension for now. .

30. Leadership Pool (continued).

31. President-Elect Comments. Weiss described that she is impressed and overwhelmed by the enthusiasm and
level of productivityassumed by internal EB activities. She said that participating in the spring EB meeting made
her realize the commitment and dedication that AAASPofficers and committees express for the good of the
organization. Weiss described that
she will be formulating key goals in the next 5 months at which time she assumes the presidency and that she
would stick closelyto issues described in her position statement which included the status and future directions of
applied research in sport and exercise psychologyas weapproach the millennium. Her goals include looking
forward to the millennium and considering what are the primary issues we need to consider related to research and
application. She described that her presidential address will focus on the status and future directions of applied
research in sport psychology. The major concerns and areas to address include: measurement, intervention, and
life spanissues.

32. Adjournment. The EB adjourned at 7:45 p.m. for dinner.

Sunday, April 28, 1996
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Board Members Present: Penny McCullagh, President; Tara Scanlan, Past-President; Neil Widmeyer, Social
Psychology Chair; John Heil, Health Psychology Chair; John Salmela, InterventionlPerformance Enhancement
Chair; Vikki Krane, Secretary-Treasurer; Dale Pease, Publications Director; Christine Buntrock, Student
Representative; and Judith Lacertosa, Conference Manager was present too.

33. Call to Order. McCullagh called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.

34. Important Dates. McCullagh reviewedupcoming important dates: (a) Newsletter reports are due May 1, (b)
EB reports are due September 6 for the Fall Board Meeting, the fall EB meeting will be Monday October 14
(afternoon) - Tuesday October. 15

35. Work Groups. Scanlan and Lacertosa met with hotel personnel to address conference planning. Krane met
with Hotel Management about paying the bills. All other EB members reviewed the conferenceprogram.

36. Adjournment. The EB meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon.


